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MESSAGE
Dear Senior Students,
Greetings from the Management,

no : +91-870-2
26,08.2011

Faculty & Staff..

On behalf of the management, faculty & staff, I am addressing you to make an earnest
appeal against ragging at our institute.

Ragging has been plaguing our education
interesting

statistic

is that

ragging

in educational

system for decades.
institutions

The most

is prevalent

only in

INDIA and SRI LANKA.

The Hon'ble Supreme Court of India prescribes strict legal and punitive action on acts of
Ragging which includes imprisonment upto 7 years and fine.
"
Friends! You know ours' is one of the rated engineering colleges in India and we
all must bear ,the sense of responsibility to uphold our institute's image. Any antisocial activity or ragging has no place in this KITS.Hence you are advised not to
indulge in ragging and also to discourage other students from indulging in any such
activity.
.
Ragging has no place in our culture and also in a civilizedsociety. Honorable
Supreme Court of India, in its order has made it mandatory for all educational
institutions to report ragging incidents to the local police and has stipulated that
exemplary punishments be given to those indulged in this heinous activity.
Hence, You are expected to behave as responsible citizens and be accountable
for your actions. We, the management, faculty & staft are eagerly looking for your
bright future and tirelesslY""'vVorking
on how we can realize the hopes and dreams of
your parents.

-

Dear student friends! All of you submitted two copies (Police Station Copy/
Institute copy) of signed undertaking along with your parents at the time of
registering for this academic year stating that if found guilty of ragging, You are liable
for punishment, without prejudice to any other criminal action that may be taken
against you under any penal law or any law for the time being in force.
Through this letter, I wish to tell tharall of you must realize that you have some
-moral duties towards this institute and must come forward to help in establishing a
ragging free and congenial environment for the newcomers.
Dear friends, .Your career is very important to you, your parents and to us.
I urge not to waste your' energies on this inhuman activity which leads to complete
violation of human rights, and instead focus on your career.
Let's all collectivelyworkto respect humanitarianvalues and set trends to say
NO to RAGGING.
In

this regard, I seek your cooperation and request my beloved Senior Students

to feel free to contact me to discuss any problem or to convey any idea in making KITS
a "RAGGINGFREECAMPUS".

~
PRINCIPAV

Copy to :
1. 111eSecretary & Correspondent
2.111. Treasurer
3. All the Heads of the Departments
4. Chairman, Web Team
5. PA to Principal
6. The Station House Officer, P.5. Kakatiya University, Warangal
7. The Dy. Superintendent of Police (Urban), Hanamkonda
8. 111eSuperintendent 01 Police (urban), Hanarnkonda

